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Student’s coverage granted
By MARVIN RAU w  WBy

NEWS EDITOR
After one and one-half years, a former 

Wichita State University student’s fight, against 
paying bills he felt he did not owe, is over.

James Rhatigan, dean of students and 
vice-president for student affairs, said yesterday 
that Mutual of Omaha, from which WSU secures 
its student group health insurance plan-in which 
student Alan Schauf was enrolted-has agreed 
“under protest” to  pay ncariy $1700 in bills that 
it previously had declined liability for.

The problem started on Aug. 18, 1974, when 
Schauf, a December 1974 graduate psychology 
major, sustained hyperextended ligaments in his 
right knee while playing softball. Schauf said his 
surgeon postponed surgery until Sept. 4 to allow 
swelling to  subside, minimizing complications with 
internal bleeding. The University’s previous 
insurance plan, with Blue Cross-Blue Shield, 
expired Sept. 1, and the Mutual of Omaha plan 
took effect Aug. 27.

Mutual denied liability at that time because its 
plan did not provide payment for treatment of 
injuries incurred before the effective date. 
Blue Cross -  Blue Shield declined payment 
on the grounds that it was not liable for expenses 
incurred after the expiration date, even though 
the injury occurred while the plan was in effect 
and the company paid for initial treatment.

felt from the start that I was not liable for 
the bills and proceeded with that assumption to 
the effect that 1 have not paid anybody any 
money,” Schauf said, even though Wesley Medici 
Center sued him and the court found in the 
hospital’s favor. Wesley’s bill had been $1,030.50, 
and related doctor’s bills totalled ncariy $700.

“Mr. Schauf has never discussed the matter with 
me,’’Rhatigan said. ” 1 hadn’t heard a thing since 
last October until fh e  Sunflower made an inquiry

a week ago. I thought it had been resolved.” 
Rhatigan conucted Alvin Salle, Mutual

representative for the 
company to pay the 
because, Rhatigan said, 
strongly that this is a

WSU plan, urging the 
bills “under protest,” 

“ I know they feel very 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield

obligation.” Rhatigan said he wanted to get Schauf 
out of the middle” of the dispute over liability.

Schauf agreed that Blue Cross-Blue Shield held 
the primary obligation. Schauf said the Blue 
Cross—Blue Shield plan covered costs of
continuous hospital confinement after the 
expiration date, “They're slipping by on a 
technicality, ’Schauf said, "I was not covered 
because I was not hospital confined.”

Following the rejection of the claim by both 
insurance companies, Schauf looked into the 
potential of legal action against the University on 
grounds of negligence in negotiating the contract. 
“ I had continuous coverage yet wasn’t covered as a 
result of the Univeisity’s negotiations, "he said.

Due in part to WSU’s protection under the state 
governmental immunity laws, three attorneys 
advised Schauf he could not win. Two charged 
nothing for their services; but “ I paid Vcm Miller 
$25 in lav^er’s fees to make some phone calls.” 
Schauf said.

Rhatigan, principle negotiator of the contract, 
said, "Every effort was made to establish the 
concept of continuous coverage. We have no 
illustrations of any other problems o f this type.” 
"I regret delay in the resolution of the problem, 
but am pleased that it has now been settled in Mr. 
Schaufs behalf," Rhatigan said.

Schauf said, " I’m thrilled to death not being in 
debt $1700 any more.”

Rhatigan said. "I think that Mutual of Omaha 
deserves a great deal of credit” for paying despite 
the contract provisions.

Tom Armstrong -  The Sunfkm^ 
lt*s that time in the semester -  grab a book and an empty 

comer.
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Interim director for urban 
affairs chosen. Page 3.

Alumni program expands. Page 6.

Student suprised over term paper’s success
By PATRICK JENNINGS discovered the subject deeper business. He soent six vears . .  By PATRICK JENNINGS 

STAFF WRITER 
It started out as a term paper 

for Lee Nehrt’s International 
Finance class. John Garland was 
working full time at night as an 
apartment complex security 
guard while he attended 
graduate classes, so he was 
pressed for time to finish the 
paper.

When he handed it in, he told 
Nehrt, " I’m really dissatisfied 
with it because it was such a 
rush job to finish it.”

Garland might have had 
persona! reasons to be 
dissatisfied with the "little bit 

over 200 page” manuscript, but 
Paraeger l^btiShers (New York) 
decided they liked it just fine as 
it is, and have agreed to 
publish the '*tcrm paper” as a 
book with "minimum editing” 
to be done on the original.

Garland credits Nehrt’s 
inspiring quality as an instructor 
as the foundation for his opus 
work entitled, “The Effects of 
Bilateralism in Currency 
Inconvertab ility  on the 
Financing of Foreign Trade in 
Eastern Europe.”

He said he didn’t intend for 
the term paper to be so long, but 
once he got into it,

discovered the subject 
than he had anticipated.

"1 really didn’t know it was 
going to be that big,” Garland 
said.

Garland is from Wellington, 
Kansas. He holds both a BS, and 
an MS from the University of 
Kansas, where his major was 
German, a subject he taught for 
10 ycart before deciding to go

into business. He spent six years 
in Europe, as a member of the 
military, a student, and teaching 
English and Gym in an Austrian 
high school.

The term paper has also 
netted the 41-year-old bachelor 
an offer of an assistanceship 
from Indiana University to allow 
him to work on hit doctoftte

degree. Garland said his present 
plans are to accept the offer 
from lU, where he will teach one 
course during the regular 
academic year, and "possibly a 
heavier teaching load” during 
the summer session.

"I was hesitant about coming 
over (to the Sunflower office) 
because there are many students

who are doing every bit as much 
as I am,” Garland said. "I just 
got a couple of breaks.”

Garland said he especially 
appreciates the “tremendous 
encouragement” he received 
from the Wichita State Business 
faculty, and particularly Lee 
Nehrt.
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Announc«m«nts

m n n i e j o n n i o n ,  c a m p u s  e d i t o r

special Evants
The Wtovld Stiidm t Porurn yvHI 

have elections for next yeer's officers 
tomorrow at 7 :30 p.m. In room 248, 
C A C . A  party will follow.

The Engleh Oredueie Students
Aiioelitlon  fiction reading featuring 
William Kittredge is Monday at 6 
p.m. in room 211, Life Science 
Building.

Free UntvortKy needs fdMrtoa, line 
drawing, poetry and articles for the 
summer ‘76 Free U  catalog. The 
deadline for submissions is May 6. 
Free U also needs people to instruct 
desses, especially in arts and crafts, 
and persons to work on ad layout 
which will be paid by the piece. For 
more information contact the Free U 
Office at 689-3464.

The Black Student Union will 
present the annuel eomedy play 
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the C A C  
Theater. Admission will be 50 cents 
with all proceeds going to the BSU 
Scholenhip Fund. Wirtnars of the 
recent BSU-sponsored writing contest 
will be announced before the play.

The Lutheran Student Center is 
sponsoring a 24*hour Marathon
Garage Sale beginning today at 4 
p.m. through 4 p.m. tomorrow. The 
sale will be at 3801 East 17th.

SpMkdrs

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
is sponsoring a oamp out tonight at 
Lake Afton. Persons wishing to 
attend should meet in the C A C  
perking lot at 4 p.m. or 6:15 p.m.

John MHIett will speak on 
“ Using the Concept of Post Industrial 
Society to Suggest Testable
Hypotheses" today at the
Interdisciplinary Colloquia Series on 
Political Behavior at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Political Science Lounge.

Applications are now being 
accepted in the S G A  Office for the 
positions of 1076 ltdinaooiiiing 
Chairperaon and 1076 Nlghtdtlrt 
Parada Chairparson. Each position 
pays $50. Anointm ents will be 
made at the May 11 meeting of 
Student Senate, room 248, C A C  at 
6:30 p.m.

The Mobile Seraanlne UnH will be 
at Mr. D's Boulevard, 2747 ^u le va rd  
Plaza from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
tomorrow.

Love is a giving thing.

Give the perfect gift of love.
A brilliant, perfect, 
permanently registered
Keepsake diamond.

Keepsake?
Diamond GfJBiery

We offer a complete 
collection of beautiful Keepsake 
Diamond Rings . ; .  each with the 
famous Keepsake Guarantee . ..

m :
p o i n t  p r o t o c t i o h :

1. t h i  famous KMpMhO Ctftlflcata, parmanenth/ 
rigittiiv youf Hng and guarantaas a perfect 
otntM’ dMhWMtd (bf rapiaeamant assured). 

t.  Thb Hng tag KMhtlfias the diamond as a 
••QuafihtMdk HailktaHHt, POrfact oam.**

3. Tha DMmbhdl if* pfotOctad against toss 
froth tha mounting for one yaar.

4. auarintaad by Good Housafcaaping.
5. Thanam a“ KaabSaka"ln.tharlng.
6. ^xchangl privllaga toward another 

Kaiptaka at and Kaapaakaja«vaiar*s store. 
Quarantaad by A. H. Pond Co.. Inc. 
Estabtishad I0gs.
Guaranteed by Newton's • Jaweters since 1914.

7.

B.

r u n  rniB biAMoNOPOLLARs

I l f e e D s a t o
D iam oficfG olM y

U p  t o  2  y e a n  

t o  p a y

U p p e r  L e M l  T o w n e  E a s t  S q u a r e

P h o n e  6 8 6  • 7 1 7 1

The F a r n i u i  staff needs writers.
photograptors and an office manager 
for the 1976*77 ^m assus. Persons 
interested should contact Anita Hight 
in the Student S l i c e s  Office at 
3020.

Dental llyglaiia students are
currently screening patients for State 
Board exams. If interested in 
volunteering to be a patient please 
contact the Dental Hygiene Office at 
689*3614.

For Purchaae RaQtthiiio,i.
are less than $200 the 
Thursday. May 20 at 5 p m rS " *   ̂
exception to this tta'te 
expenditures from th« ^  
^ h o o l Office, SponMrS 
Programs and travel 
Vouchers, all of which

p n ^ n o l « e r , h a n J u „ e ^  h  
For further information

Any candidates who are running 
for BSU offlee poaidom should 
attend the BSU meeting Monday in 
the Project T O G E T H E R  office at 
5:30 p.m.

M6 « t ln g t
The O rM t naim  M o u m a h ^  

Aaaeeiatlen will meet
2232 N. Yale at 6 p.m. 

In ,he

For PurehaM Requisitions which 
are $200 or more the deadline date is 
Tuesday. May 11 at 5 p.m. 
Requisitions must be in the 
purchasing Office. Box 12. by this 
date. There will be no exceptions to 
this requirement.

The Arts and Crafts ^ ---------
will meet today at 1 p.m 
307. C A C . Tha  p r t u a n r c ^ ; " ^  
and i^ n s  for its expansion win ta 
examined. Any interested frisndi«. 
welcome. ”

Correction
A permanent bronze plaque 

from the National Council of 
Music honoring former dean of 
fine arts at Wichita State 
University, Thuriow Ueurtncc, 
will be presented tonight at the 
Orchestra Oratorio Concert at

7:30 p.m. in Miller Conceit HiH 
of the Duerksen Fine Am 
^ t e r .  Wednesday's Sunflowt 
incorrectly reported that the 
presentation would be nude 
next month.

This Week
Friday

The Women's track team will compete in the Region Six 
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women 
Championships at Minneapolis. Minn.

Saturday
The crew team will compete in the Wichitennial Rowing 

Regatta on the Little Arkansas River at 2 p.m. through May 9.
The Readers Theatre will present “ In the Hearts and Mindsof 

the People" in Wilner Pit at 8 p.m.

Sunday
The Readers theatre will present "In  the Hearts and Mindsof 

the People" In Wilner Pit at 2:30 p.m.

Monday
The Faculty A rt i^  Series presents Robert Town, organ, in the 

Church of the Magdalen at 7 :30  p.m.

Tuaaday
The Sym phony Band and Concert Band will present a concert 

at 7:30 p.m. In Miller Concert Hall.

TUBaabyer
C tie ttU tid b E itu s w  
AdtIftQc ......... ............

t ltttb  Qdfowtr

. BittnOdB
JgnkNKbiya 

*• M n y  AdUhisdt
Bttada Simonied

U m  A n u lg jg
ia r  

tiatoo Btaat

Circulation 10,600

Tha adUotMA eolMUW aud lattaw to fha MUtw m  tbU ^
vamek odly . tha oglMba and hnowtadai  of 
ComaiaolB on ttfeUM oa ttda aaga m nf ba aant m w
adttoa wad ottiil ba truad daMd. Naibaa wU ba.^thbMim m  and m a i ba t y M  d v a d . Naibaa
npoB wdttaB ramwat. Tha adlior laaaiaaa tha to g,
o r maka coiuotB i to apaea 0“ ***1*®®* 1*o r  nsKM  e o n io zB i *o Epac* #i»uf
eontribirtloiia. C opy diooM  ba llm itad to  160 wonU or four 
tilp la apaead ty p aw d ttao  pacta. ^  . w-HnMday

PabUdiad a t Wlefalta 8 taU  Unlvaralty on M onday. 
and Friday during tha  S p t l ^  and Fall T am u  and m m  * 
during Sum m er School. Sacond Claaa poatage oaid a t W» *
11. W lehlU, 67108. Subccrlptlon rate $16.P«f r«ar.
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News budget
From the wires of the Associated Press

A f ^ N D

WORLD

LONDON -  Detente between the Soviet Union uid 
the United States seems to be eroding, snd signs point 
“to a period of pronounced American-Soviet rivalry,” 
*hc International Institute for Strategic Studies said 
yettenh^ in its annual survey o f world strategy.

MEXICO CITY — A terrorist group, inchidhig a 
woman dremed in Mack, shot and MOed six secret i ^ t s  
and a customs officer and wounded two other persons 
Thursd^ in Mexico Q ty, a police spokesman said.

VENICE — A strong earthquake struck northeastern 
Italy Thursday evening. There were reports of 
devastation and many deaths in the most seriously 
affected area at the foot o f the Alps near the 
Yugoslavian border.

WASHINGTON — Senate-House conferees agreed 
Thursday on a 1977 budget cdHng o f $413.3 billion, 
which includes nearly the same amount that President 
Ford asked for defense spen^ng.

The concessional budget is $17.5 biUion more than 
the Ford administration proposed. The difllerence is 
primarily aimed at programs designed to stimulate the 
economy.

Treasury Secretary William Simon departed Thursday 
on an 11-diqr tour o f Latin America aimed at finding 
ways o f “helping the Latin American counties to help 
themselves,” he said.

Rising farm prices brought an abrupt end to five 
months o f nearly su U e wholesale prices in April and 
sipialed a probaMe new round o f increases at the retail
levd.

The report Thursd^ from the Labor Department 
marked the first miqor break in diis year*s smady stream 
o f upbeat economic news, which President Ford calls 
one o f his winning issues.

\

Congressional investigators have uncovered evidence 
that some Defense Department meat Inspectors allegedly 
accepted bribes or sexual fsvon  for approving 
substandard meat for military consumption, Senate 
sources said Thursday.

TOPEKA — The first o f a series o f hearings on ^>peds 
from fines for dleged water pollution by aerial sp ra n g  
firms was completed Thttrsday before a be^artlhent of 
Hcaltli and Environincnt hearing officer. Three 
addfikmal hearingi are ariiedtiled n ett week.

Kansas could lose |9 1 1 » i5 0  In ftittds.for development 
o f naths and recreation areas over the next three years 
uMttf leiM ation approved Wednesilty Iw the u.s. i 
o f fitin tien tatives, Rep. Joe Sknhitx said thursday.

House

KAHSAS CITY -  H ie tsibor ttejiartment hm 
announced the adthtlonal allocation o f atout $E95,ooo 
to su|»|dentent the $$.3 m lilon in public service 
employment funds announced earlier for Kansas.

It was annouttced th u tsd ^  that the adthdonal fonds 
had been withheld pending a dedrion on whether they 

cas with tticottid be used in
6.$ per cent

unemployment rates below

IN
WIGHITA

V .

Gates LeSrJet Corp. announced Thursday It deliveted 
a record 93 buriness jets worth about $120 million 
during the 1976 fiscal year ending April 30.

Authorities searched yesterday for a young man who 
appeared to have been tmlly burned in a late Wednesday 
n i^ t  fire that destroyed a painting firm, Sunny Van, 
Inc., that specializes in customizing vans.

Urban affairs tabs interim director
(;lenn Fisher, distinguished 

professor of urban affairs at 
Wichita State University, wiil 
take charge of the university’s 
urban affairs program for the 
next year while the university 
searches for a new director.

Fisher, Regents Professor of 
Urban Affairs at WSU since 
1970, has agreed to assume 
respemsibility for directing both 
the m uter of urban affairs 
graduate program and the Center 
for Urban Studies at WSU on an 
interim bu is while the university 
luesoes both programs and the 
relatkmthip between them.

It is hoped that a new overall 
director can be appointed by the 
end of the next academic year.

Richard Zody, currently 
director of the graduate program 
and formerly director of the 
Center for Urban Studies, has 
resigned his position at WSU to 
join the frculty of Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute and State 
University in Blacksburg, Va.

Fisher will take control of the 
graduate program when Zody 
leaves WSU at the end of this 
semester. Fisher will become 
interim director of the Center 
for Urban Studies on July 1.

Marjorie Taylor, acting 
director of the Center for Urban 
Studies for the current academic 
year, will return to her position 
of associate director of the 
center with responsibUity for 

' public service programs and for 
noncredit continuing education.

A second assistant or associate 
director for the center, to take 
charge of academic programs 
and applied urban research, will 
also be recruited during the 
coming year.

“ Dr. Zody’s resignation has 
provided us an opportunity to 
assess our experience with the 
relationship between the 
graduate program in urban 
affairs and the center for Urban 
S t u d i e s , ”  said Lloyd 
Benningfield, dean of graduate 
studies at WSU, “but it has also 
created the need to take action 
to provide continuity for these 
programs.

“ Dr. Fisher will be able to 
provide the required continuity 
and to  provide senior 
experienced leadership during 
the interim period while new 
directors are being sought.”

Fisher expects to actively 
continue the over-all utban

affairs program during the 
coming year, Benningfield said, 
including the development of 
policies, research directions, 
faculty participation and other 
matters necessary to continue 
and develop an outstanding 
urban affairs program and 
center.

The Center for Urban studies, 
established at WSU in 1957, 
functiont aa an interdiaciplinary

agency to give special attention 
to the problems of urbanization 
through independent and 
contract research.

Zody resigned as director of 
the center to assume full-time 
responsibility for the graduate 
program, and Taylor, assistant 
director of the Center for Urban 
studies, was named acting 
director for the current year.
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OPEN ^4
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S e o ttt B/eye/t Shop 7h7 North Ridge Road 
Wichita, Kankat 67212 

722-9686

In v a n to ry  R a d u e tio n  - 
J u i t  In T im a  F o r  S u m m a r

CLARA

RAPID X 
CCM

REG
USd.OO
$ 1 2 9 . 0 0

$ 1 4 9 . 0 0
$ 1 4 5 . 0 0

N O a
$119.00

$99.00
I 1 0 S . 0 0

$ 120.00
We accept trade Repair all makes $ models
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TIN PAN GALLEY
Gonna be a good guy & serve Mother, Wife, *'GirI 
PHend'* breakfast in bed? Giveyourself a break 
with the innovative Braun Kitchen Helpers........

iLsssss

COFFEE MAKER 
QTRUS JUICER
MINI-COFFEE GRINDER.

$70.00
35.00
23.00

Let 7Vw Pan Galley help you with 

many more ideas for Mother’s Day Gifts.

So like a rose, whose petals fashion 
' Life and sweet secuhty.
A mother's tender love goes forth 

To bless het chlldreh's days.
A. Rose pihi gift-boxed with the 
Mother's day fxieiti* t4. B. Oval 

lockets, in the style of another day, 
joined to make a sentimental 

bracelet, $12.
Something Beautifui lor Everyone-g^^
Use one of our convenient charge plans or 

American Expiess * BankAmeribard • Master Charge

vMi
Fine Jewelers Since 1010 

Towne East Square The Mall
Phone: 685-0234 • 685-4294

F

$
Shop at

YAXE’S
for those 

Last Minute
MOTHER’S

DAY
G W T H

•if Hallmark 
Cards

•if Russell 
Stover Candles

•if China

•if Crystal

•if Silver

* Hummel
Elgurlues

Mother's 
Day Elates

m d  other assorted lif t  Ideas

8820 E. Douglas 
8838 E. Douglas 
Seneca Square
(Seneca Square Store Will 

Be Open On Mother’s Day)

PEARL Qrandmothtr k . ' 

NECKLACE
langth20 Inert 9 7 ^
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ber Mom 
ese Gift Ideas
hers Day

unday May 9th

HOUSE
iMtev'i

henuine Pukas

PUKA SHELL 
NECKLACES
^  j  ■  Astortad ilzat 
I and length!

L E F T O N  C H IN A

MOTHER
MUQ

*2 00
Ruby lettering 
with bright gold trim

[0 remember .

re

919 Parklane (Lower Level) 686*8588

Cakes for 
all

occassions

Give Mother 
A Gift 

Certificate

We also 
offer cake decorating classes

j

GIVE A PLANT A MOTHER
------------------ co u p o n -------------------

20% OFF on any PLANT 
with this ad

Otfsr good until May 31,1976
— — ---------------------------------------------

We have pots and plants ALL SIZES

The
PLANT NOOK

1952 W. 13th 
CAULEY CORNER 

265-0253 
Mon.- Sat.

10-6

and varieties

C R E A T E  j E W E L R Y  

A P L A C E  FOR YOU 

T O C R E A T E  A S P E C I A L  U i l T  

FOR

A|,R10NE TLtE(<|l

'i 'l u R O U O t S E

___  _  Jy
i m

OTHER OF Pearl

r s  3623 E.HARRY 683̂  8491

im o r n n 'ii 7 T t~ O T r^ T trlrW Y > V yy rr8 Y oii^ ^

Wanted: A Virtuous Woman
C

Who can find a capable wife?
Her worth is far beyond coral.
Her husband's whole trust is in her, 
and children are not lacking.
She repays him with good, not evil.
All her life long.
She chooses wool and flax 
and toils at her work.
Like a ship laden with merchandise, 
she brings home food from far off 
She rises while it is still night 
and sets meat before her household.
After careful thought she buys a field 
and plants a vineyard out of her earnings.
She sets about her duties with vigour 
and braces herself for the work.
She sees that her business goes well, 
and never puts out her lamp at night.
She holds the distaff in her hand, 
and her fingers grasp the spindle.
She is open-handed to the wretched 
and generous to the poor.
She has no fear for her houshold when it snows, 
for they are wrapped in two cloaks 
She makes her own coverings, 
and clothing of fine linen and purple.
Her husband is well known in the city gate 
when he takes his seat with the elders of the land. 
She weaves linen and sells it, 
and supplies merchants with their sashes.
She is clothed in dignity and power 
and can afford to laugh at tomorrow.
When she opens her mouth, it is to speak wisely, 
and loyalty'is the theme of her teaching.
She keeps her eye on the doings of her household 
and does not eat the bread of idleness.
Her sons with one accord call her happy; 
her husband too. and he sing her praises:
'Many a woman shows how capable she is; 
but you excel them alt.'
Charm is a delusion and beauty fleeting; 
it is the God-fearing woman who is honoured.
Extol her for the fruit of all her toll,
and let her labours bring her honour ih the city gate.

Provifbs 31:10-31 
Naw English Bible

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST CHURCH
2130 N Oliver 684-5296

r ’
CXiJUJULAJUUJUJt J.JLJ1 iUULgJLILftJlJULAJLa.lJLkJLAA At
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Alumni program to expand
By BONNIE JOHNSON 

STAFF WRITER

An organization designed to 
help students maintain a closer 
tie with the University after 
graduation will be in full swing 
next fall at Wichita State 
University.

The organization is the 
Student Alumni Association. 
Steve Davies, associate Alumni 
director, is heading up the 
program.

According to  Davies, the 
purpose o f the program is 
twofold.

** First, it gives students a 
say-so in what the Alumni 
Association will be like, and it 
also helps the students build a 
closer tie with the University by 
participating in activities,** 
Davies said.

Davies pointed out that the 
organization is for all students, 
freshmen through grad-students.

*'We have about 50 students 
signed up for next near,’* he 
said, “and I expect the 
organization to eventually grow 
to 250 or 300.*’

A committee of 20 students 
combined with young alumni

met this year and wrote i| 
constitution and developed idea 
of what they would like to do] 
for the University.

Plans for next year include i{ 
travel program based on cott, 
with no intent to make monejf.

“The students have db 
ski trips, a trip to Mexico indi 
trip to  Oklahoma for the 
hunt. We just want to go 
students want to go.”

Other programs next year 
designed to acquaint stui 
with the University.

“ D ifferent admit 
'here will speak at our 
monthly meetings and 
the functions of the Univei^, 
Davies said.

Davies feels this kind 
knowledge of the Unit 
what will keep a student 
close to  it.

“ If you understand IS 
student all the aspects of 
University, then when 
graduate you'll be a better 
because you’ll be 
acquainted," Davies
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Crew featured in Wichitennial regatta
By MIKE HECKMAN 

STAFF WRITER

The Shocker Crew made their 
second trip to the challenging 
Midwest Sprints held in
Madison. Wisconsin last week. 
T h e  M id w est Rowing
Championships began in 1973 
with three schools participating. 
This year there were 17 rowing 
clubs and mote than 600 
oarsmen in the regatta.

Prior to  the race, Wisconsin 
University crew coach Randy 
JaMonic expressed confidence
that his crew would win the 
sprints for the fourth 
consecutive year, but admitted 
that either Purdue or Minnesota 
might take home some trophies.

The Shockers entered the 
regatta with high hopes; 
competing on the novice level 
last year, they had beaten every 
school but Wisconsin.

Races began Saturday at 7:30 
a.m. A gusty quartering tail wind 
that would bother the boat’s 
balance throughout the day
rolled the water on Lake Wingra 
into long, undulating swells 
darkened by the overcast sky.

Two Shocker boats failed to 
qualify for the Women's Open 4 
finals. A boat stroked by Fran 
King was edged out by inches at 
the finish of the one kilometer 
women's course in the early 
morning elimination lieats.

In another elimination heat, 
the Shocker Women's Freshman 
8 was nipped by Wisconsin’s *B' 
crew. The women were 
hampered by a broken seat that 
jumped its slide early in the race. 
But. they still qualified for an 
afternoon showdown with the 
Wisconsin ‘A’ crew.

Later that morning, the Men’s 
Varsity 4 battled Wisconsin and 
the University of Minnesota over 
the 1,853.24 meter (one nautical 
mile) men’s course, but finished
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third, unable to outpower their 
competitors. Two Washburn 
Univenity crews finished fourth 
and fifth.

After the Wisconsin Badgers' 
pelts, the Shocker Freshman 
Women’s 8 opened the 
afternoon’s finals competition. 
Throughout the first 500 meters, 
they were lost in the pack, with 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, and the 
University of Chicago setting the 
pace. The Shocker women began 
their move at 700 meters, 
passing Minnesota and Chicago. 
The Wisconsin ‘A’ team held 
their lead, but the Shockers held 
off a flying Wisconsin *B’ team 
to gain second place.

The clouds l^gan to break up. 
As the Shocker Freshman 8 took 
to the water. They were eyeing 
an upset similar to their victory 
over Yale earlier in the season. 
With the Parker Cup on the line, 
they rowed strongly along the 
far shore. Wisconsin and Purdue 
opened a short lead with the 
Shockers hanging doggedly off 
their sterns. With only a few 
hundred meters remaining in the 
race, WSU was battling Purdue

for second place and moving on 
Wisconsin.

Incredibly, just twenty meters 
short of the finish line, coxswain 
David McElhaney gave an 
anguished command: ‘‘Drag 
water!” Boats in the two lanes 
next to WSU had mistakenly 
s tee red  o u t o f their 
lanes—McElhaney would have 
run against the rocks had he not 
stopped his frustrated crew. 
Their protest failed and the 
disappointed freshmen finished 
fifth behind Wisconsin, Purdue, 
Minnesota, and Nebraska.

In the final race of the day, 
the Shocker freshman 4 came 
off the line in the middle of the 
pack but, by the middle 1,000 
meters, pulled into second place 
behind you guessed it 
-Wisconsin. Unable to catch the 
Badgers, the frosh 4 nevertheless 
opened two to three lengths of 
water between themselves and 
K-State, Minnesota, Springfield, 
and the Lincoln Park Boat Club.

By the day's end, the entire 
Shocker crew had lost their

Gleaming pillar of con- 
. stancy in a changing 
world, the design of 
the schooner is li>st 

back in the dim past of Scan
dinavian glass craftsmanship 
Until 1895. it remained name
less. when Australian sailors 
adopted it as the regulation 
beerquantity for young seamen.^ 
i A 3/4 pint mug was too much; 
a 1/2 pint glass uh> little.) So the 
wasp-waist, bottom-heavy tav- 
glass was christened with the 
name (̂ f ii ship midway between 
a cutler and a frigate

The schiHiner hasn i changed 
a lot And neither has Olympia 
Beer. It s still made with premium 
ingredients and a heritage of 
brewing experience that never 
changes, A great beer iloesn t 
change Olympia never will

Beer get any hetn.*r.

C E N T E R  o 
loft B 9 ijJiSi 9 9 9 9 U S S A J iA X r

shirts. They brought no trophies 
home, but they did have their 
p ride , M idw est Rowing 
Championship T-shirts for the 
second and third place finishfcrs, 
and a sense of the work that wall 
be needed to knock off the top 
contenders next year.

The crew will row its final 
race at home this weekend 
during the Wichitennial River

Regatta on the Little Arkansu 
River. Their challengers will 
include: K-State. Nebraska,
CBclahoma State, University of 
Minnesota. Springfield, and the 
Lincoln Park Boat d u b  of 
Illinois with other possible 
entrants from the midwest. The 
seventeen races will be run over 
the weekend. Saturday’s races 
wfll run from 1-5 p.m., Sunday’s 
firom 2 - 6  p.m.

/V( HV u/

i»is sm

every street in every dty in this country there’s a nobody' 
who dreaim  ol being somebody. He’s a lonriy forgotten^  

man desperate to prove that he's sAve.

COLUMSIA PICTUaES pmcMt V

ROBERT DENIRO
T A X I l l R I V l l l R
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DowHng team in 3nl place ( l l t k l  ( I V I V l s
After three sets in the 

qualifying round of the National 
Bowling G>uncil Spectacular, 
which is being held in Oklahoma 
City this weekend, the Wichita 
State University women's 
bowling team is in third place 
with 7,867 points.

The defending national 
champions are well on their way 
to the finals, in which the top 
six teams (from an original field 
of 12) will compete. Leading all 
teams is San Jose State, with

Cancer benefit 
to feature 
tennis stars

The Wichita Racquet Club 
and the American Cancer 
Society arc sponsoring a benefit 
Tennis Tournament featuring 
international tennis stars Bjorn 
Borg and Billy Martin Tuesday. 
May 11, in Henry Levitt Arena.

The tournament is the second 
such benefit held in Wichita. 
Proceeds go to the American 
Cancer Society.

Tickets arc $3 for students, 
$5 for non-students. They may 
be purchased at the Shocker 
Ticket Office, from any Alpha 
Phi sorority member, or from 
members of the Arnold Air 
Society.

The event begins at 7:30 p.m.

8,082 points, followed by 
California State at Los Angeles, 
8,061.

Individually for the Shockers, 
Karma Wagner racked up 1,721 
|x?ints for the first nine games. 
Wagner’s average thus far in the 
tournament stands at a brilliant 
191. Linda Whitaker compiled 
1,628, for a 181 average, Debbie 
Chapman and Kris Garrett each 
had 1,527 for 170 averages, and 
Lolly Appling tallied 1,483 for a 
165 average.

So far the Shockers have the 
high game of the series, a 949,

and arc reportedly "picking up 
steam" for the last set of the 
qualifying rounds to be rolled 
this afternoon. Finals begin 
tonight at 9- 30.
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Your Yearbook is H ere:

PARNASSUS 76
Distribution May 7

C  A C  -  Across from Candy Counter 

Between 8om -  7pm

Extra copies available for those who 

did not order earner $'|QOO
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^ ^ T h e  University.

Now,
You Can 

Bank Therel

Yes, Student 
checking accom ti 

are Free

'Mrfiara the  co/fage
i7th»Hiihide com m unity banks"
U N IV E R S IT Y  S T A T E  BANK

Member F.D.I.C.

SHOCKER if ir ir 
-k-kif CtasHfied

24 H O U R  M A R A TH O N  G A R A G E  
S A L E . L U T H E R A N  S T U D E N T  
C E N T E R , 3801 E A S T  17th. 
Starting Friday, May 7. 4:00 p.m. 
through Saturday, May 8. 4:00 
p.m.

Naad part-time summer |ob? 
Looking for a substitute for a 
suburban newspaper route for 3 
weeks, starting June 7. Possible 
weekends an summer. Excellent 
Pey.Catl 869-1338.

Mother/student avaliabte for 
babysitting in my home, 9th & 
Oliver area. Afternoons. 681*2042.

R E W A R D  for Nikon Camara stolen 
5/6/76. Contact: To m  at 689*3640.

For Sale Gunt: Remington 18 
gauge, Mossbarg 410 gauge, 
Winchester and Marlin 82 rifles, 
other rifles A pistols for sale, call 
522*1029.

Married couples A  single women 
who enjoy challenging work to live 
In A work with teenagers who have 
edjustmknt problems, salary and 
good fringi benlflts. Contact Jim 
Burfcat, Youthvllig, Inc., Newton. 
Kansas, P .o. Sox 210, 283*1950.

I  L . K C R I

-  M > ( . .JJUs
Utt'.Ttnvpl

StuM its your WdU isglitra- 
tioh card good for 1B% off, 
whah prw ntad with your 
drvcM iinB ,at1’raifia VIM* 
a |i ,  Cowboy Olaanars, 13th

C H E A P  L.P.'s In G O O D  
C O N D IT IO N  are the story at 
P O V E R T Y  R ECO R D S 2719 East 
central. We b u y  as well es S E L L  
*em. Good selection Tool 
661-3341.

For Sate: Mobile home. 3-bedroom 
fu lly  carpeted, completely
furnished, all appliances, central air, 
washer, dryer, skirted. Excellent 
shape. 86,000 or bast offer. 
682-0996.

Paragon Kiln, modal A-88B. 17W" 
X 18". all extras. Ilka new. 8125.00, 
call after 6 p.m. 733*1957.

T Y P IN G - Accurate, experienced 
professional secretary, will edit, 
correct spelling and grammar. Call 
722-5183.

Need Babysitter for 10-month old 
boy. References please. 689*3144 
or 264-99B1, Btverly or Norman 
□ennis.

A L A S K A N  P IP ELIN E JOBS • For 
employer InformStlon write: 
continental Enterprises, p .o . Box  
695, Wichita, Kansas.

Female Backpackers who would 
like to go on a Backpacking trip to 
Idaho and Montana this summer 
with a small group of men call 
689*2099.

P R E G N A N T ?  C A L L  
Bl R T H R IG H T . Free pregnancy 
test, confidential. 685*1379. 214 
N. Hillside.

T Y P IN G -  Experienced In thesis 
dissertetlons, manuscripts, term 
papers, etc. IBM  Selectric. carbon 
r ib h o n , p ica  ty p e , ra il Laslia 
681*0991.

AddresMrs wanted Immadlatalvl 
VW>rk at home**nd axparlanM 
neeessary**exeellent pay. Write 
American service. 1401, Wilson 
Blvd., Suita 101, Arlington, Va. 
22209.

LO W  C O S T  C H A R T E R S  T O  
E U R O P E !  Departures from
D E N V E R , C H IC A G O , N EW
Y O R K . E U R A ILP A S S E S . Travel 
Internatlonil, Inc. 8700 W. Evins 
Ave., DinvAr, Colorado 80219, TM . 
303*934*2281.

Give Heart Fund
American Heart Association\|4

Past, accurate, professional 
typing of papers, articles, 
theses, ft menuscripts. SpeeW 
Btudem R e f .  AndMa M.

•welee. BBS-71BS.

I
t

Part tiitw oreXHtunitiai now availabte. 
For fun while ynu work, try the mate 
tNttinew. ivenine iMNitiont intmediately 
o|Mi for one Who enjoy* iwople. Wewili 
treinyou. Cell:

4100 Eest Harry -  685-1407
*  ♦ #

1306 North Wbodlawn 684-7216 
Atk for the Manager.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

HONDA CIVIC
What the world Is seining to. 

THI LOWIBT THi H IQ H 8 8 T  
Priee In Ameriaa Qat Mllaaga

HONDA CIVIC SIDAN
• 2S98

Intsludeft dealer prtp and dftfttittation charges.

HONDA HONDA HONOA
CIVIC WAGON evee
te tt Drive One todey. Own One Tomorrow

Down

Pontiac-Mercedes flenz-Honda ^  .
7633 E. Kellogg Civic 2 dr. sedan Int. Rate 13.63*1 
Phone 684-2941 ^2 mo., total note $3.‘
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